Indigenous Forum
Tuesday 4th September 2007
Melbourne Convention Centre

10.00 am  Welcome to country
           Welcome- Helen Kennedy - Victorian Aboriginal Community
           Controlled Health Organisation

10.10 am  Indigenous healing is not just an issue for the Indigenous people of
           Australia and New Zealand, but it is an issue for all the citizens of our
           countries.
           Presented by: Tom Brideson

10.40 am  Discussion facilitated by - Tom Brideson & Helen Kennedy

11.00 am  Morning Tea

11.30 am  Multiple demands are “burning out” Indigenous Mental Health
           Workers!
           Presented by: Kara Eddington

11.50 am  Discussion: Facilitators Kara Eddington + New Zealand Person

12.30 pm  Lunch

1.30 pm   Caring for the Mental Health/ Social & Emotional Well-B Worker
           Presented by: Kara Eddington & Verina Crawford

1.45 pm   Discussion facilitated by: Kara Eddington & Verina Crawford

2.30 pm   Handing over Forum to NZ

2.40 pm   Afternoon tea

3.00 pm   Participate in Combined Forums Celebration

4.30 pm   Close